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WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 3, 1864.

NATIONAL UNIONTICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
00 MUNOZ&

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,.

Andrew Johnson,
Or TrITNESSTE.

TICE APOLOGISTS OF 141A7. GEN. COUCH, IMF
ions to spare their favorite and rescue him
from the odium of the late catastrophy at
Chambersburg, claim that the War Depart-
nient, and not he, is to blamefor the calam--
ties of the people in the Cumberland Valley.
We would be loth to doGen. Couch an injury,
as we are to invent excuses for the direlec-
tion of the Head of a Department. But why
was it that Gen. Couch considered it unne-
cessary for the Governor to call out the mi-
litia—a fact patent to every manacquainted
with the doings of the Government=
Gov. Curtin applied to the War Department
for information as to whether the National
Government would pay the expense of equip-
ping and subsisting the militia, if he would
call out such troops. The Department an-
swered that the expense would be paid, pro-
vided Gen. Couch would say that such a
force was necessary. The militia was not
called out, and the inference isfair, therefore,
that Gen. Couch did not consider that force
necessary. Still it is claimed that a few hun-
dred militiawould have saved Chambersburg
—and it is asserted by those who are anxious
to hold the National Government responsible
for the loss of Chambersburg, that twd regi-
ments of militia called out for a hundred
days to defend the border, were ordered to
Washington. Why were they ordered to
Washington? Because Gen. Couch, like too
many other regulars has a contempt for militia,
and because he did not consider Thal there was
any necessity for the services of the militia inthe
Cumber/and Valley. If the Government does
not desire to be seriously injured In this con-
nection, it should at once institute a thorough
investigation of all the facts connected with
the command in the Department of the Sus-
quehanna. If this is not done immediately,
popular feeling in the Cumberland Valley will
be so moulded, as to expend its resentment
entirely on the government.

DISGRACEFUL.--A correspondent of the
Lancaster Examiner says, that when the con-
firmation of the news of theburnlitrof Cham-
bersburg arrived in the city on Sunday morn-
ing, some of the principal copperheads were
so overjoyed that they hired a room and went
on a regular spree. Comment on such out-
rageous conduct is unnecessary. Men who
are so dead to every manly or humane prin-
ciple, as to rejoice in so. fearful a calamity,
are worse than degraded. They are beasts
who should be kicked out of the way of every
decent man.

Nor FAIR TO A USEFUL MAN.--We protest
against the unfairness of the Harrisburg cor-
respondent of the Philadelphia Press, who, in
his reference to the "modesty," "dignity,
"martialbearing," and "gallant appearance"
of the military dignitaries who surround Gov.
Curtin, passes over our friend, CoL Sam. B.
Thomas. Col. Thomas, however, like all
men who do their full duty, seldom gets out-
side credit; but the evident object of the spe-
cial of the Press to overslaugh him, deserves,
at least, this protest in his favor.

Tnx Secretary of War has decided that if
the muster-out of a regiment is delayed be-
yond the date of the expiration of its term of
service, by its detention in the field or other-
wise by the Government, the men are en-
titled to pay up to the day of the actual
muster-out; but if the delay is occasioned
by any action of the members of the regi-
ment, they are entitled to pay up to the
date of actual expiration of the term of
service only, as shown by the muster-in
rolls.

Ma. Gam Corm, in the opinion of the
Lancaster Evening. Express„ although an ex-
cellent division commander in the field, has
shown himself to be utterly incompetent to
command a Department such us that of the
Susquehanna. The people long since lost
confidence in him, and a change has beoome
an absolute necessity. General Cadwallader
is a man who will inspire confidence and bring
order out of confusion, without strangling it
with red.tape.

THE REASON -E THE. COPPERHEADS so
strenuously opposed the amendment to the
Constitution extendingthe electivefranchise to
the soldier was, that they desired to degrade
the white man tothe level of the negro. The
abject was to disfranchise the soldier by legal
positive enactment, and thus the copperhead
leaders would succeed really in making this
a "nigger war." Remember these facts,white man, until the coming elections in Oc-
tober and November.

THE DELAY IN THE MEETING Or THECHICAGO
Cony-maim was explained to us this morning
by an outspoken copperhead, who gave as a
reason, that it was anticipated by their lead-
ers that the rebels would succeed, when the
Confederate Government wouldgobble up all
the States and JeffDavis act as President for
life, of a Union erected on the basis of riegrQ
slavery. Pretty good reason, this—but bad
result towait for.

Ts= Enter WARD, thestrongest Democraticward in the City. of Harrisburg, gave thirty-
fourmajority against the right of the soldierito vote. At this poll the copperhead police
of the ward openly and actively engaged in
opposing the "first amendment." Every
other ward in the city gave the amettdmerita
majority,

THE ENEMIES OF THE SOLD/E/i DE.
FEA.TED.

Pennsylvania Sends Greeting to Her tic-
roes in the Won

The result Of the election, yesterday, on
the amendments to the Constitution, turned
specially on that feature of, the issue which
involved the right .of a citizen in the field
serving as a soldier, to the exercise of all the
elective franchises he enjoyed before he took
up arms in defence of his country. While
the other amendments were important, the
copperhead leaders thoroughly organized to
defeat theproposition to confirm to thesoldier
the elective franchises he enjoyed as a citizen.
There was a double -object to be gained by
the rejection of this proposition. The cop-
perhead leadersare thoroughly convinced that
when a man is willing to peril his life in de-
fence of his Government he will not long hesi-
tate to poll his vote in its support. This con-
viction containedthe secret of their opposi-
tion to the amendment of the Constitution
guaranteeing this right; and thus inspired,
every copperhead organ in the Common-
wealth, every copperhead orator, the copper-
head State Central Committee, every ignorant
ward politician, the menials of every copper-
head wielding municipal power, the depraved
and the cowardly who have beenassailing the
vitals of the nation while engaged in a death
struggle with traitors—all these influences
combined and intensified with the peculiar ha-
tred for that which is pure inpolitics and just
in government, made one common and gigan-
tic effortfor the rejection of theConititutional
amendment extending the elective franchise
to the soldier. Never before, in the history
of Pennsylvania politics, has any party lied
as villainously as did the copperheads to de-
feat this amendment. Never before did any
set of men as desperately and malevolently
seek the perversion of the truth. The issue
involvedlhe life of the copperhead organiza-
tion, and its leaders fought it like desperadoes
with halters about their necks. They had no
appeals tomake to truth. The record was
against them—theplain letter of the law was
their condemning witness —andtherefore they
fought knowing they were wrong, determined
if possible to triumph in the wrong. The re-
sult has been the overwhelming defeat of
these corrupt politicians--and if the death
knell of any party ever was rang by the bal-
lots of a free people, that knell was heard in
the ballot box of every election district in the
State;yesterday.

—By her vote yesterday, Pennsyliania
sends greeting to her heroes in the field.

• That vote has established the citizenship of
every Pennsylvanian who fights beneath the
stars and stripes, wherever they float, whether
it is over the deck of our men-of-war in
far off seas, or above the serried lines of our
armies fighting for theright in distant climes.
This greeting will inspire with new courage
our keroes at Petersburg and Atlanta. It will
convince the soldier that the nationality, for
which hestruggles and imperils life and limb,
ishis own to control and direct. Neverbefore
have we recorded a political victory with
larger feelings of gratitude for the people by
whom it was achieved. It confirms, unques-
tionably, the claims of a people's ability for
self government. And what is most glorious,
it indicates a determination on the part of the
masses, that the wretches in this Corernon
wealth who sympathize with treason shall
not again, hereafter, triumph at the ballot-
box.

Coining to a :Manly Sense of What is
Just.

The Hollidaysburg Standard, on many
points at issue between the traitors and the
Government, thoroughly sympathizing with
treason, has been touched with a sense
of what is just, while contemplating the hor-
rible fate of Chambersburg. Its sentiments
are worthy the careful study of other copper-
head organs who have endeavored to exhibit
how meanly indifferent they could be to the
suffering of the people in the Cumberland
Valley. The Standard says:

Her citizens have been harassed time and
again by rebel invasions, and now, when they
had every reason to believe they were safe
from further molestation, a band of ragged,
unwashed, brutal • assassins swarm into their
town and with the savage gleeand yells of In-
dians, sack, pillage and burn two hundred
and fifty houses, and a thousand men, wo-men and children are made homeless,.
homeless paupers, and some perish in the
flames. It reads ke the destruction of the
cities and towns of the middle ages, when
savage tribes overran Europe—like the demo-
litionof the Spanish American cities by the
roving buccaneers of that licentious day.—
Early and McCausland have linked their
names with undying infamy, andwill hereaf-
ter only serve to shoN what fiends bornmen
may be these christan days, and. how muchof hell may burn in the human heart. Afearful retribution must overtake such crime.God and man both cannot be dntraged withimpunity.

Outrages on Soldiers in VorkBorough
A. correspondent writing from York, gives

a detailed account of the repeated outrages
which have been perpetratedon the soldiers in
the U. S. Hospital at that post, by the policee
of theborough. It is our rule never to refer to
matters of such seriousness, unless we have
the names of the parties charged with the out-
rages as well as of those outraged. If uurcorresPondent communicates the proper
names, we insure himthe guilty cowardsshall
have the castigation for which he appeals.. We
have as little mercy for a cepporhead official
brutally treating a soldier when in his power,
as for the original viper itself. Let us have
names, and you shall have the exposure.

MIL Mosps TAYLOD, who has been appoint-
ed Assistant Treasurer at New York, in place
of Mr. Cisco, the New York Post says, is one
of the most opulent merchants of that city,
whose chamcter for integrity commands the
confidence of the community, 'and whoie long
experience in busiiiess qualifies 11th for the
discharge of, the duties of the place. He has
always. been a Democrat, and still adheres to
his oldpolitical connections; but has been
froni the beginning Walt() the cars; and will
never let.partizanprejudieps overcome his
convintione of. duty to the country.

13g Terelirapo.
The Election.

• The following are the election returns on
the amendments to the Constitution, as far ar
we have received -them, in the State. They
indicate a handsome victory over the copper-
heads who opposed the amendments. In
another column will be found- the vote of
Dauphin county, as far as heard from:

UNION COUNTY.
For the Amend- Against the

went Amendment.
Lewisburg, 322 11
Belly, .... 128 -
EastBuffalo, -118 2
West Buffalo,

-

77 44
The majority in the minty will be over one

thousand.
SNYDER COUNTY

Selinsgrove borough gives a majority of 140
for the amendments. The majority in the
county will range near 600.

PERRY COUNTY.
Liverpool gives a majority of 53 for the

amendments.
BLAIR COUNTY. -

Altoona gives 250 majority for the amend-
ments. -

lINIOIei COUNTY
Lewisburg gives 311 majority for the amend-

ments. InKelly township (the home of Hon.
Eli Slifer) the vote is: For the amendments;
128; against, 0.

JUNIATA" cowry.
ktlrliarrrows., August 2. -

Eighteen majority. for first. amendment ;

gain of nineteen over Curtin's vote.. Pei-
mangh twent-two majority, and one gain.

FROM THE ARMY OF-THE POTOMAC
The Burfal of Our Dead.

AFFAIRS ON THE BATTLE GROUND
Rebel 01Niers 'on the timid.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.
A letter from the headquarters of the army

dated August Ist, r. m., says:
Aflag of truce was allowed this • morningfrom five to nine o'clock, to bury the dead

and bring off the wounded. Very few were
found alive, the most who were living yes-
terday having died last night--notmore than
a dozen were brought in, and few of thermare expected to recover.

The ground in front of the centre-fora dis-
tance of about 200 yardswas' thickly•coverfid
with dead, the greaterpoition being colored.
I counted 180 of the latter and about 45
whites, all of whom were buried on the spot.

The reason of the great disparity between
white and colored troops, was the fact that
the fire from the enemy's guns on both flanks
was concentrated on this ground after the
whites had charged across it, and when the
colored division crossed the spot, they were
actually mown down with cannister, and also
when they retreated they fell in dozens, the
Sharpshootera being unable to disturb the
gunners.-

The work of burying, the dead-wtnot com-
pleted till about 10i. o'clock, when the truce
ceased.and firing was opened by the rebels in

.-ten minutes after.
Gens. Bushrod Johnson, A. P. Hill, Ma-

hone and Sanders were on the field, besides
numerous officers of inferior •grade. Major
Gerady7of Gen. Mahone's staff, 4cl charge.
of the flag on their side and Majdr James RDorson charge on ours, "and conducted the
affair very much to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned.

The enemy buried the dead on their sideof
the line, and carried the wounded to the rear.
They claim to have 1,200prisoners including
the wounded: in theirpossession. They state
their loss to have been about 800, but this isnot eredited here, as in charging to recover
the works they lost very heavily.

Gen. Bartlett and CoL Marshal•are prison-
ers in Petersburg and unharmed.

A rumor prevailed that a force of rebel
cavalry were seen moving towards • our left,
but nothing has been developed in that direc-
tion.

Some telegraph operators of the NinthCorps wereplaced under arrest this ,morning,
and are to be tried by court martial, charged
with making known the contents of a dis-
patch to outside parties.

Rebels Reported to. be Still in Maryland.
HEM FORCE AT HAGERSTOICUAIST PRID4Y
iwsTßucnox OP CARS, &C.

WASHINGTON, August 3, 1864.
A special correspondent of the Star writing

from Frederick Md., says :

FREDERICK, Mn., August 2. —I arrived here
last night onmy way to Hagerstown, but have
been unable to reach thatplace forthree days.
An attempt will be wads- to-day, however, to
get the stage through. .

The rebels. to the number of 300 cavalry,
paid. Hagerstown &visit- again last Friday,
about 3 o'clock; P.- ht.,4,41t1 after a skirmish
with Collis' cavalry, took possession of the
town and remained until dark. They burned
a train of cars Containing Government stores,
and some freight belonging to A. N. Hager
and Zeigler & Fowler.

Gen. Early crossed the river at Williams-port on the same day with 35,000- men; and
from this point dispatched the cavalry allu-
ded to above to Hagerstown. '

Upon the return of the cavalry. from'Hagerstown to Williamsport General Early
recrossed the river to Virginia and now holds
Martinsburg:' I grit the above information
from a civil officer at Hagerstown whoseword
can be relied upon, andwhorarryed here las%
night direct from that,place.

The rebels while at Hagerstown visited allthe stores, but found little in them.

From Europe.
NEW You, Aug. 3.Steamship Bremen, from Southampton onthe 20th ult., arrived here this afternoon.—

The news has generally been anticipated via
Cape Race.

Garibaldi left Ischi on the 19th for Capera.All the Islands on the West coast of Schles,
wig are now in the'possession of the allies?Peace negotiations were probably coM-menced at Vienna on July 19th.

LlvEarout 4' July. 19.—The sales of.eottonyesterday and to-dayy amormt to 18,000-bales,
including 6,43 es, on.:speoulatiom
market is -steady,: " ;Breactstuffs—wheat, hag
advanced 2d and flour is 6d better. Corn also'
has advanced 68. • _A

Damage by a Storm.
PORTLAND, MAINE, Aug, 3.canadarame,da,mage wasslaue.here,yeatir:.

day, by .a severe squall, Several vessels:dne--ged tkeir anohorp, one brig going eshore.'s -
•

From Washington.

REPORTED MOVEMENTS OF THE REBELS.
ifitatemeni. of ;I _Deserter.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.
Mrs. MaryR. Sawyer, convicted some time

since of aiding the rebellion, and sentenced
to the Fitchburg prison during the rebellion,
left here las‘night for that point.

_Brig. Gen. Torbett, of the Cavalry Corps of
the Army of the Potomac, is in the city.

The regiment which was blown up by Gen.
Grant's. mine in the fort in front of-Peters-
burg, was the Ist South Carolina, formerly
of Jenkins' old brigade, and was commanded
by Col. Hagood. At the time of the explo-
sion -ft nun-Meted hut 250men, having been
badly cut up in-previous service.

The Star says, we learn from a well in-
formed party who left Charleston a few weeksage, that - the harbor of that place is garri-.
soned ,by the following rebel troops: South
Carolina artillery, Col. Frederick; Ist South
Carolina infantry, Col. D. Tervillo, all regu-
lars; 3d Georgia and 48th Mississippi. In the
interior ofSouth Carolina thereare no troops,
but a few small detachments of various com-
mands, acting as provost guards...

An apparently well informed deserter from
Lee's army who has arrived within our lines,
says that the only rebel troops operating in
the valley are those of Early's and Breokin-
ridge's commands. Early's troops were first
sent up' the valley, and on the eve of starting
they drew rations for eighteen thousani men.
Bre eltitaridge's commandfollowed, whichnum-
bered about ten thousand men. There is no
truth, he says, in the rumor that the raiders.
had been joined by-A P. Hill's corps, for up
to Thursday last Hill's troops were in the
entrenchments at Petersburg.

The published 'statement that Anderson's
and Heth's divisions were detached from be-
fore Petersburg and sent toRichmond tolook
after Hancock, leaving A. P. Hill's corps
within the defences at Petersburg, is also in-
correct. He says Heth's and Anderson's divi-
sions cbmpose Hill's corps, and they could
not have been sent away, for Hillwas certainly
in the defences of Petersburg .at the time of
the explosion of Grant's mine.

EMI

A Battle with. the Raiders.

They Attack Gen. nelley

They are Defeited, with Loss.

THE RELIT. RAIDERS DEFEATED AT CU

Fan)Exam NTd., Ang. 2.--9-30 P. IA
Gen. Kelley was attacked at Cumberland

yesterday, at 4'o'clock P. r., by a large force
under Bradley Johnson and McCausland.

After a severe fight of several hours' dura-
tion, he completely routed the enemy, cap-
turing several caisons, a great many wagons,
and a vast amount of plunder which they had
stolen in Pennsylvania,

The enemy is in full retreat toward Old
Town, and Gen. Kelley ispursuing him.

Department of the Gitif.
Cum), Aug. 2.

ARRIVAL OF UNION PRISONERS AT NEW OBtEANS
THEIR :rnxAßLz CONDIIION

Nearly one thousand exchangedUnionpris-bners from the 'Bed river country arrived at
New Orleans on the 25th, a majority of them
belonging to the 28thIndiana and 19th lowa
regiments.; The True Dean says they present
the most pitiable appearance, being hatless,shoeleas, and many of them without sufficientclothing to cover,their nakedness. •

Theyarecsnintated skeletons whosefeet left"
blood-marks intheir tracks. Many of them
have been twelve and sixteen months in cap-tivity. They are the first instalment from theprison-pen at Tyler Texas, where from four
to six thousand areconfined in a stockade fort,
at the rate of 1,00,0 to _one acre of ground.Their treatment was smeful beyond descrip-
tion, many of the officers being in irons and
all suffering for.food, medicines, anclelothing.Two hundred of theae prisoners have been
vacinated with unhealthy virus, which has
inoculated themwith most loathiome diseases.

Immediately upon their arrival the repre-
sentatives of the Western Branch of the Sani-
tary Commission_ and State agents of lowaand Indiana went to work to alleviate their
condition.

Col. Kimball, by direction of Gov. Morton,
madfi five attempts to send relief to the CampTyler, without success, butKirby Smith nowexpressed a valingness to permit them to be
supplied, and- agimts of the different States,
and doff -Sanitary Commission will imme-
diately ship liberal supplies of food, &c., tothem.

General Sickles has left New Orleans forNew York, with his health fully restored.
The steamer Panola, from Memphis, re-ports that 200 guerrillas, 7 miles back ofWilson's Landing. Arkansas, encountered aparty of negro soldiers on the 30th and re-pulsed them. A party of Federal cavalrywent out from New Madrid the next day androuted the guerrillas, killing 30 or 40 andwounding as many more. Onr loss was buttrifling.
The steamer Thistle and a barge were sunk

at the foot *of. Hurricane Island to-day, andwill be a total loss.
The towboat Pollard, ' valued at $B,OOO,sunk near here this morning,

Vhflardelpltlit Stock- Market'. '
•

PHILADELPHIA, August 3.
Stocks dull ; Pennsylvania s's 10E4 ; Read-ing railroad ; Morris canal 97 ; LongIsland 49 ; Pennsylvania railroad 73i ; Gold255i; exchange on New York par.

PEN.NBYLVATTIA, BS.:
IN THE NAME ANDIY,THE AUTHORITY OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,ANDREWG. CG. URTIN 7Governor of the Raid Commonwealth.
A PROCLAMATION:.Wamants, An extraordinary_ occasion re-quires that prompt legislative action be had,to make the military power of the Common-wealth immediately available for State andNational defence.

Therefore I, ANDREW CURTIN, Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania,by virtue of the powers vested in me by theConstitution, do •hereby convene the GeneralAssembly of thisCommonwealth, and requirethe members of the Senate and House ofIlepresentativei, to meet in their respectivehouses in the capitol, at Harrisburg, onTUESDAY. run Nunn DAY OF Anolier, 1864,at twelve o'clocknoon, of that day, then andthere to, deliberateupon, andadopt such mea-sures as inify; in their -wisdom, be dernandedby thnesigencie.' of the occasion. - .

-In testimony whereof, I have hereunto •wittilyhandand caused the Great Seal of the Cmia-monwealth to t.m` ;titled at Harrisburg
, thisfirst day of August, in the year of ourLordone thousand eight hundred and sixty fonr,and oft-laiKiidep*Mdence of the Ihnteij.states, the eighty-ninth. •

• ; A. G. CURTIN. [L. al
LI DIXF23,

=L-ReCretary of:the Oonlnonwealth.

Statement of the Harrisburg Bonk.

ACTr6T 3, 1864.

Loans and discounts
1=5:21

$714,071 73
Stock of thd Commonwealth . 100,000 00
United States loans ' 300,000 00
Specie(incinding leapt 0f,224,00010 Common-
wealth). 84,342 62

Due by otherbanks... .. ..$163,873 12
Notes and checks of other banks 88,722 26
United States notes .. 47,465 00 300,060 38
Stocks (atpresent market value) 28,000 00
Real estate 14,600 00

Circulation
Deposits
Due to other banks

=I

$1,511,124 73

$508,536 00
659,5'3 63
77,900 69

Total $.1,10,040 22
The above statement is correct to the best of myknowl-

edge and belief. J. W. WEIR, Cashier. •
Stcornand subscribed before me. W. KLINE,

Alderman.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE.

•

it LOT of GROUND, situate on the cornerA of Herrstreet and James alley. Fifty-two feet
front on Herr street. inquire of J. WESLEY AWL.

au3-dlw Attorney-at-law.
WANTED, -WO EXCHANGE,

AVALUABLE LOT for a convenient
DWELLING. The difference in valuation will be

paid in cash. Address Test offlca box 224. aug3-dlw*

FODRENT.--Two fine rooms are for rent:
Persons without children prefened. Apply at

JOHN ALCORN'S,
au3-3t Baker, Broad st., between Second and Third.

THIS WAY

BARGAINS!!
HOSIERY,

• GLOVES,
HOOP SKIRTS,

LADIES' HAIR NETS, and
HEAD DRESSES,

•

PERFUATRRY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

FRENCH LACE, and
TISSUE VEILS, ETC.,

AT ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
Everybody should call at cum; and secure great bar-

gains, at Mrs. MAYER'S,aug3 dtf No. 13 Market street.

LOST OR TAKEN BY MISTAKE, fromthe
two o'clock Buss, on Sunday morning, a blank

loather Traveling Bag or Valise, containing a Gush Over-
coat, a Summer cioth,Copt,sevoral Shirts and other ar-ticles of olothiug, &c. A literal reward will be paid if
sent to the 'feces Rouse. . C. H. HANN,aug2-d3t - Proprietor.

• FOR SALE, •

AGOOD HORSE, CART and HARNESSApply immediately, to ABRAHAM STEESE,aug.S.d2t or, EPHRAIM HERSHEY.
BOYRUN AWAY,

BY NAME' of JACOB KEHR, between 8
and 9 yearsof lie, on Sunday morning, 31st ult.

Whoever may know of his whereabouts will conlbr afavor by giving information to his uncle, on Third street,West Harrisburg, and the public is cautioned not to harborhint under the penitty of the law,
all/12 JACOB ICEHR. •

Fifty Volunteers Wanted !

FOR ONE YEAR'S SERVICE!
To fill the Quota of .the Third ward of thecity of anrisburg. Volunteers credited to theWhlll will bereft, as follows:
Ward bounty. cash.
Government bounty
Premium

$2OO
100

Total bounty 1310
PAY PER MONTH, $l6.

TERN OF SERVICE, ONE YEAR.
Families of recivell credited to districts not withinDauphin county will lose the relief paid by the county.—RlO premium will be paid to any person furnishing an ac-ceptable recruit. Headquarters for the ward have beenestablished at the law offices Of' J. H. Wiestling, Esq.,Walnut street, near Third, andat law office of J. B. Ew-ing, Esq., ill Thirdstreet; Recruits will apply at eitheroffice, or to W I( Verneke, Esq., Treasurer of the fund,

J M WIESTLING, WI& J STEER,J B EWING, Id COMBATS,A L CHAYNE, GEO BAILEY
aag2-dlw

W W JENNDIGdiRecruiting Committee, Third ward

NOTICE,

ALL PERSONS, not subscribers nor con-fleeted with the Catrell Library, and having booksbelonging to the Fame, wit confer a favor by returningthem to the Lutheran Church, Fourth street, on neatSunday morning.or afternoon. Books can also be left atMr. Wm. Duncan's"store, corner Thirdand Walnut, or atthe resident° of the Librarian, North street, during th oweek.
, Thefollowing balks, numbered as follows, have beenmissing for sometime: 143 82, 212 887, 2SB, .806, 864,-891, 892. 728, 894, 899, 952, 1240, 1213; 1210, 1422, 1559,1302,1344;1138, 1139,1205, 1307, 1279, 1194, 1357; 1286,1318, 1412, 1513, 1512, 1339, 1461, 1411X, 1227, 225, 1142,1334, 1439 1435, 1188, 1231, 1211, I"ZS 1437, 1429, 1433,1306, 1206, 1406,1430, 1434, 1197,1233, 1240, 1346.aug2-2t' A. J. FAG Vat, Librarian.

PROCLAMATION
WHEW:AS, the Honorable Joied. PEAR-SON, Preitident of the Courtof Common Pleas inthe Twelfth Judicial District, consisting of the counties ofLebanon and Dauphin and the Honorable SAMUEL LANDISand Honorable Moab R. YOUNG, Associate Judges in Dau-phin county, having issued their precept, bearing date the27th day or May, 1864, to me directed, far holding aCourtof Oyer and Terminer andGeneral JailDelivery andQuarter Sessions of the Peace of Harrisburg, for the countyof Dauphin, and to commenceox run 4m Helmer or AU-GUST. sarr, being the 22d day of August, 1864, and tocontinue one week.

Notice is thereforehereby given to theCorener, JusticesOf the Peace, Aldermen and Constablesof the said countyof Dauphin, that they be then and there- in their properpersons, at 10 ticleck. in the forenoon of said day, withtheir records, inquisitions, examinations, and their ownremembrances, to do those things which to their officeappertains tobe done;luad those who are bound in recog-nizances to prosecute against the prisoners that are orshall be in the Jail ofDauphin county, be then and thereto prosecute against them as shall be Just.
Given under my hand, at Harrisburg, the 25th dayofJuly, in the year of our Lord, 18134, and in the eighty-ninth year of the independence of the United States.

auZdlm

W. W. JENNINGS; Stie-ritl.SHERIFF'S OFFICE,Harrisburg, July 25, 1864. j jy2s-d&wtd

THE NEW BOOKS.
cnTIMBLING BLOCKS, by Gail Ham-

iiton. Price 6l 6IL
HAUNTED WARTS, by the author of the Lamp-lighter. $2 00
DARKNESSAND DAYLIGHT, by Mrs. Holmes 81 50
BARBARA'S HISTORY, a novel, by Amelia Edwards.

00 cents.V.THE SMALLROUSE OFALLINGTON, by Trollops.
VL $1 25.

' SEVEN STORIES, by fk Marvel, author of “Reveriesofa Bachelor." • $1 60
SPEER'S JOURNALofthe Diacovery of the sources ofthe Nile. $3 60vnL•Gr3y2THE TTOMAIf BLACK, by author of "Man in1 •

$1 50
NOTESOPROSPITAL N09.'61 to Ang.'63, $1 00
moans OP Tap,

writings .

tin, for boys; from Cooper's•

$1 00
STORIES OP THE WOOD, for boys ; from Cooper'swritings,sl 00XILAll newbooks received VS 110011AB published atBEBONF 2/1113BOOK STORE,• ' 51 Market street.

• CUT FiffPAPER..A NICE assortment of finfcPaixT Pen-INPII-10401t glaßlea.tely halm almis ,raPr° '
efs,at , puwiriTER'S BOOK724/kinilitPgrfre:

jy29-1m

NNW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Winner's Perfect Guides

TO THE

Use of Every Musical Instrument
Wiener's Perfect Guide for the Violin, 80 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide tor the Flute, 80 cent!.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Guitar, 80 cent!.Winner's Perfect Guide for the Piano, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Melodeon, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for theAccordeon, 60 cents
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Fife, CO cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Oluionet, 60 cents.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Fisgolet, 80centst

ALSO,
Winner's Flute and Piano Duets, 60 cents
Winner's Violin and Piano Dueta, 60 cents
The instructions In these books are given In a manner

adapted to the comprehension of alt grades of scholars
The exercises illustrating and enforcing the lessons are
not dry and tedious, but sprightly and enlivening, and the
selection of music, varying from the simple to the dirk
cult, comprises the mostp pular melodies of the day.

OliverEason & Co., Publishers, Boston. :old by .1
E. Gould. Philadelphia. aug2

Peocasr MARSHAL'S
Nth Disriticr, PENNSYLVANIA.

Hasuussunc, Aug. 1,1884. )

The Board of Enrollment

OF this District is now dngaged inrevising
and correcting the lists of persons enrolled as liable

to do rniHtary duty.
Persons wno mac bo improperly on the roll on Recount

of
ALIENAGIANON-IZESIDIMCE.
UNSUITABLENESS OF AGE,
MANIFEST PERMANENT PHYSICAL DISABIL

ITY, or
HAVING SERVED TWO YEARS IN THE PRE.

SENT WAR,
should promptly APPEAR BEEORE THE BGMtD, prove
the same and have their names striken from the hat. Any
citizen who has a knowledge of anyone having escaped
enrollment, and who is liable to military duty, or of any
one who has arrived at the age of twenty year:Mace Ose
enrollment of 1863, or of any who have declared their In-
tentions to become citizens, are earnestly Invited to com
municate the information to the Board of Enroarnent,
that such persons may be placed on the lists.every enrolledIs the interest and duty of every enrolled citlsma
to see that all who have been improperly OMITTED
from the list should be added thereto.

barn is the imperative duty of all citizens to seethat
persons drafted Inanysub-district, and falling to report,
are ARRESTED and brought before the Board of En-
rollment, Thesub-district is (-barged with the duty of
furnishing its full Quota.

JNO. KAY CLEMENT,
Cept

, Pro. Mar. and Pres'''. of Board.
CHAS. C. RAWN,

Commissioner o' the Board.
S. T. CHARLTON,

Surgeon of the Board.
BATHS: BATHS:

THE subcriber has just erected two fine
BATHS, at bis BarberShop, N0.12.8 Market street,

(Eby's building,) where warm or cold baths can be bad at
all tithes. [aul-lw*J E. BELITSEL

HOUSW. WANTED.
T WISH to buy a house on Ittini street ex-

tended, somewhere in the western part of the city—-
must have aor 7 rooms. Any one haring such for eale,
can and out particulars by enquiring at S. Ll&WIr.

aul-St

AMS, BEEF AND TONGUES—a fresh
11 invoice at [eel] MUSLIM-gr. FRAZER'S.

500 F;atjreceNDivSeil at
Lancaster countyl;,olorie

COIINTRY SOAP.—A small but superior
lot of Rome-made Soap jamreceived at

and SHISLER & FRAZER'S.

NOTICE.
Cbunty, at

, at present a resident or
being duly sworn; do depose and say

that I was enrolled in 1863, in the
county of. , Pit., where I then resided, but
that I moved-fromthere in the month of ---,
18—, into said first above named.
I ama man, and by oceupatlon a
and herebyrequest that myenrollment may be dredge('
tomtit my present residence.

Nora.--The above is adopted by the Board of Enroll-
ment of the 14th District of Permsslcaci les a suitableform of affidavit to be madeon an application to chancethe name on the enrollment lists from one District or
Sub-District to another.

INC. KAY CLEMENT
CHAS. C. HAWN.
S. T. CHARLTON.,

Board of Enrollment.

$3OO REWARD.
TiFfollowing United Staten securities have

een lost, viz:
$l,OOO 73.10 Treasury Note, dated Oct. 1, 1861, No. 22,477500 do do 1,563500 do • do 1,389500 do do 1,379

Theabove have on them tho coupons from Oct
. 1, 1862,

inclusive.
$lOO 7 3.10 Treasury Note, dated Aug. 19, '6l, No. 64,064100 do do . 64,227100 do do• • 041,120100 do do 04329100 do do 64,130
The latter five notes have on , them the coupons fromFeb. 19, 1563, inclusive.

$l,OOO One Year certificate of Indebtedness, due Aprii 3,1883, No. 8,194
sir PAYMENT ON ALL fury HAS BEENSTOPPED at the United Stateand the holderof thent'vrill not receive payment. The above reward willbe paid, on behalf of theperson owning therm, if loft with

J. W. WElg, Oashier.HAnsusetrao, July 29, 1884413waw2w

VALUABLE MARKET STREET PROPERTY
PUBLIC SALE.
be sold at public vendee, on theWitLnieee, ea

THITILSDA.Y, AUGUST 18, 1864,
at two o'clock in the afternoon, that

Valuable Hotel,
onthe south side of Market street, Harrisburg, known ivthe

UNION HOUSE,
being a THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, with a largeTHREE STORY BRICK BACK BUILDING and EXTEN-SIVE STABLING on the rear, the lot being twenty-sixfeet three inches front on Market street, and extendingback two hundred and ien feet to Blackberry alley. Thesaid valuable !mends Mend lying between Third andFourth streets, on Market street aforesaid, in the mostcentral and business part of the city, presents • dnechance to speculators and men of enterprise In almost anykind ofbusiness.

Possonsion will be given on the first of April nemTerms of payment will be made easy to snit purchasers.
Antendanee will he given and conditions or sale modsknown by GEO. W. IBORROYER,W. W. GEETY,

E. B. THUMgON,
H. L. warsßoox.jy27-wedSnat-te

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE.1111.11E subscriber offers for sale a valuableTavern Stand, situate on theLancaster turnpike, inthe borough of Middletown,consisting ofa large two-storyBrick Hotel, extensive stabling and all other neeeetaryout-buildings
Also, two adjoining lots, having erected on each a two-story frame dwelling,Forfurther particulars apply to the undenugn es thethe prernises. SAMUEL DZTJe2l-tussat3m*

OIDER VINEGAIt.—Pure Cider Vinegarqj can be bought by the barrel or small quantity isiYIB BOYBR & ROOM%
Brown's Bronchial Troches.L.;have never changedray mindreeeWng- themfromthe tree, except to think yet better ofthat'yeti& I blewthinking well of." Rev. HBNEY WARD RZEGTIER.'The Trochee; area staff of life to ino."

Pros.BDWARD NORTH,Pres. Hamilton CollilAcClintee, N. Y."For Throat 'freebies they area
N. P. WILLIS."Too hvorabl.Lbonn to need commendation."Hon. MAR. A. Pim" Pros. Hasa Senate.“Contetn no opium norearthing iniurlosA"

Dr. A. A. RAM,' Chemist, Boston."An elegant combination for toughs,"Dr. G. F. BIGELOW, Boston."Irecommend their ore to public imeakern"
Rei. E. H. CRAPIN"Yostal relief in thonchitin"

Row. EIRPRFRIED, Norristown, Ohio."Verybeneficial when trafferina_rrom Coklnn
Rev. J. P. ANDSRBoN. et. Leda"Almost instant relief in the distressingleor ofbreath-ing peculiar to Aethesa."

Rev. A. C. EGLR3TON, New York."They havesuited mycase exactly, relieving my throat
Ito that Icould sing with esse." T. DITCRARKE,

Chorister Prensh Parish Church, Montreal.Al there
ikaal44l!

metathetic= bemare to obleimi,the81017/Nli
. .-

•


